
Louis Baitler^-Sarah Gordon Samuel Paul^C.... ...^Flora Kahan

John Paul, b. 1868, Vilna 
immigrated 1985

Dora Baitler, b. 1880, Russia 
Immigrated 1888

Dora and John Married 1901

First child: Henry Paul, b. 1903, Sommerville, Ma

After business reverses in Boston, John moved the family to Maine in 1909 
(first Rockland, then Bangor; the Jewish community in Rockland was too small for him)

John continued his business in Bangor: as the owner of the "John Paul Company", he manufactured and peddled 
men's dress pants throughout the state; Pickering Square was "home base", and the Schiro family, with a business 

next door and homes side by side, were the Pauls "best f riends".

(subsequently , when John became ill and could no longer work, Henry left college and took over, reorienting the 
business to retail men's work clothes/odd sizes, based on the regional demographics and niche needs)



Dear Judy,
Thanks fa all the infomatioi. Eventually we will get this pieced together, so that our children will know. I think that's a very worthy effort.

When you get to see Meredith's scrapbook, you will notice that sometimes I spelled Sidney with an "i" and sometimes a “y”. That's 
because I really wasn't sure... so I guess I coveted my bases by doing it bah ways.

My naes from when you and I talked last winter say that John Paul was 18 when he came to the US, which is different from Charlie's nctes 
from a 1994 converstation with my father (and also my own recollection of discussions with Dad, which seem to indicate that John was younger 
when he immigrated). We should probably try to figure that out, just fatherecad. There is a big difference between 12 and 18. Wealsostill 
need to try to figure out when the family moved to Banga. I guessed 1903, but Jim thinks it was 1907 (which could be).

All a the information that I wrote about John's interest in medicine came from naes I took as we talked last winter. Maybe I misunderstood 
what you were saying, so we should probably review the details and then run it by Aunt Alice fa confirmation. Here's what I have in my naes 
from our discussion:

1. John Paul came to the US at the age a 18. His parents had been paying someone to be in the army in his stead and, because a a 
change in the law, that was no longer possible. That’s why he left Lithuania.

2. He had been attending the Pharmacia in Lithuania, which was a medical school, (question: Could "Pharmacia" have been anaher 
name fa high school? If so, given the European schooling system he might have been around 12. .. and possibly medicine was a goal, fa 
later.)

3. He tried to get into medical school in the US but couldn't because his english wasn't good enough. (I do know that the interest in 
medicine was genuine, because my Dad said that his father was a self-taught expert on medicine and had a full set a medical books that he 
read often. Those books used to be in the E. Summer Street house, but after my parents moved to Howard Street, despite a la a looking, no 
one could find them.)

4. When he couldn't get into medical school, a friend a the family ga him a job in a pants faaory, and that's how he ga started as a 
manufacturer.

5. He brought his brother Sam ova and took him into the business. There were problems with the brother's decisions, and that led to the 
ultimate demise of the business. (I left that out a the bio..)

6. John died at the age a 67. (That would be consistent with the recent info you sent, which has my fatha at age 28 when his fatha died 
- na 19 as I said in the page in Meredith’s scrapbook. I now recall my fatha telling me that he and my maha first naiced each aha when 
he was going to the synagogue every morning fa his father's yortzeit (sp?), and he stopped by my grandmaher's house afterwards - which 
was something of a tradition in Banga. It all still fits with the timing a my father's need to leave Columbia, because I recall hearing that John 
Paul's final illness (advanced diabetes and heart failure) lasted fa many years, with him in a nursing home at the end. And my fatha told me 
mhny times that he had no choice but to leave Columbia to go home because of his father's advancing illness. I made a leap that the return 
from Columbia and John's death were closa togetha, which evidently wasn't so.)

I neva knew about the Rabinical training, ‘that's fascinating. I do know that John was a very religious man, and that's whae my fatha ga 
a la a his commitment to tradition. As a child growing up, I always thought it was nice the way my fatha and Uncle Sidney fasted togetha on 
Yom Kippur, walking back to our house fa a nap befae returning to evening services. It was something they did togetha, every year, very 
much as a team. Perhaps it was a way of honoring their fatha.

We both ga a bit a a different slant on the Banga business. My fatha definitely told me they were na well off... in his words, certainly no 
where near as poor as my mahers family (they were very poa!), but not affluent (a la a that is perspective, based on what ahers have - and 
in those days, many people were starving). The house they grew up in was on the same street as the synagogue, right next to the Schiro family, 
who were their best friends. Lata on they moved to E. Summa Street, which is the house I grew up in. When John saved a little money, he 
loaned it to his best friend Mr. Schiro so he could open a shoe store right next to John's. Old Mrs.Schiro once told me she always thought a 
the Pauls as family.

The story that I ga about the Banga business was that John manufactured dress pants, just like he did in Boston, but the market in rural 
Mhine fa dress pants was extremely limited (fa most families, maybe one pair a year). When my fatha was faced with the decision about 
whetha a na to take ova the business, he said yes only on the condition that he could convert the operation to a men's retail work ctothes 
business - catering to the farmers who came from all ova the state to Banga once a week to sell their wares. From that he moved into work 
uniforms fa companies and odd sizes. He neva resumed the manufacturing part.

My fatha also told me that he and Sidney looked like John. I still wonda why we have no pictures a him.... (would have been nice)

My fatha also told me that John was a very stem man, and extremely stria. I think he was definitely the disciplinarian. Dora, by everyone's 
account, was very sweet. And my fatha really revaed ha. My maher once tad me to watch and see how a man treated his maha, fa that 
was a good indicata as to hew he would treat his wife. She said my fatha was very good to his motha.

When we ga this all sorted out, I will redo Maedith's page (it's all on computa, and the pages just slip into the book, so that will be easy). 
Then we will have a text that is as consistent as possible. I am committed to keeping it to one page, so it will just touch on the highlights... 
giving the children a sense of their heritage. With four separate families, I think anything mae than a page is overkill (and won't be read).

All this makes me wish we had asked more questions and written things down. I always thought I talked a la with my parents about their 
families, especially in all the hours I spent with each a them at the end. But there is so much I still don't know.... and it really is a great


